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TRUMPET CALLS.

lut'i Horn Sonnds a Warning Not*
to the Unredeemed.

r I 1 devil hate#
j < I

s
The faultfinder

V is color ^liud to

I & A reli8«on that

I If J costs little, is
(I TMQT>£\ wonn unit-.

\\(s§3 v\ u«PIA) Everyman is
V\wi \\v a giant in the

e-ve3 °' some

rHVj ** Do not be anx'* ious about God's
part of your work. ;*

The yoke of Christ will not Gt any
but the willing neck.
Adamant is like wax in comparison

with a miser's heart.
God will help us to do whatever the

Bible says we must do.
What does it profit a man to be wise,

If he marries like a fool?
No man knows his true character

who is a stranger to God.
Have a constant expectation that

uotl is going 10 uo me ngui iuiu^Thepoorest man may give as much
as the richest, if he will give all he can.

1 A wooden bread plate will be rememberedlonger than a souvenir teaspoon,

i The man most in need of mercy is the
one who will have no mercy on him-
self.

v. \r If you would know what it means to
be rich, find out that it is blessed to

give.
' If we could see the stars as God sees

tii»m, nobody would ever want to

sleep.
^ Who knows but that every life may
be a book God prepares for angels to

read.
Nothing but faith iu Christ can give

a peace that the world cannot take

away.
When the heartstrings are rightly

touched, divine music will be the sure

result.
* We are most in danger of being eicnaredby the devil when he is wdl
dressed.
In their sermon preparation. t»o

many preachers never prepare a stoppingplace.
1 If your situation is bad, you can bitterit by helping some one less fortunatethan yourself.
Too many people are singing "Sc:ttersunshine," and waiting for soue;bodyelse to do it.

i Many claim to be praying for tie

eonversion of the world who are iot

doing anything else.

\ f The devil has an Iron collar on every
man who thinks more of the salon
than he does of bis home,
i blind man's opinion of the sun is
baaed on what he has learned fmn

the earth with bis cane.
- "The Master has come, and is callhg
for thee," whenever you hear of a

needy one who needs help,
i Did yon ever know a dying mai^to
Snd any comfort in thinking that th-re

.yrere hypocrites in church?
* ' One reason why Solomon wrote so

many proverbs was to give eviry

young man some of the wisdom (od

had given him.
M

Sea of Azov Frozen Over.
The first time in the remembrance of

% the living generation the Sea of Azo° is
frozen over solid. Tne Don Kiver aiu

the Sea of Azov froze very snddaly
In a rather unexpected way, and a a

consequence a number of vessels w»re

taken unawares and stopped on tleir

way. More than twelve steamers ire

helpless in the ice between Azov .nd
Rostov, and a large number of vesels
are dispersed in various parts of his

^ Immense frozen shoot of water, rst

tossed about by the violent storm ind
Chen held fast in the glacis1 embace.
While the River Don has frequatly
frozen over there Is no record of the
Sea of Azov having frozen solid Inrliis

century.

Queen Victoria Writes Many Leters

Queen Victoria is one of the buiest

of women when it comes tft attedlng
to her mail. She writes many leters

^ herself, using white paper with anarrowedge of black, and always wrting
» with black ink. She invariably ends

personal letters to the members o the

royal family on all birthdays and ther
anniversary occasions, and lettes of

condolence and congratulation tofelatives.
f

.

feinee tho incoption of the present (rotationSpain has sent to Oaba 108,047roopa
and forty ganera-'s.

No.To>Bac for Fifty Ceitl.
Over 400,000 cared- Why not let No-VBac

regulate or remove your desire for toaceo?
Saves money, makes health and mahood.
Cure guaranteed. SO cents and fl.<k)at all
druggists.

A husband has been arrested in Prnrson,
K. J., on his wife's complaint for loclag her
op in a bureau drawer.

Just try » 10c- box of Caecarets, tb finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

)
S. N. U..17..'97.

Painful Eruptims
"My sister was afflicted with eiption?

around her ears which kept getting w«e and

spreading until they became very paiml. We
made up our minds we must do soraeting fo:
her, and we procured a bottle of Hood Sarsa>
parilla. She continued taking it untilhe was

entirely cured." Xadia Uussisq, Cncord,
Wisconsin. Kaembei

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True B.ood Purifier. $1. si for $5

>Hand's Pifls easyPiu eifect. iit-nts.

CBEEMECrillilS
Onset of the Ottoman Army Into

Thessaiy Heroically Stopped.

GREECE'S NAVY ALSO VICTORIOUS.

TheTnrkg Dismayed by the Logs ot Their

Stores on the Gulf of Salonlca.Edhem
Pacha Derailed.Osman Pacha, the

Hero of Plevna, Sent to Take Command

on the Frontier.Gree'i Women Aiming

Athens, Greece (By Cable)..The Turkish

army in Thessalv has been flanked from the
coast of Macedonia. Its supplies have been
destroyed. The Turkish Government has
tatftn frifrhf Thft ftnltnn fllnrmfid nf tha

success of the Greeks around Milouna Pass,
recalled EJhem Pacha, or, at least, relegatedhim to an inferior position, placing
the renowned Osman Pacha, the "Hero of
Plevna," in chief command on the frontier
of Thessaiy.
The failure of the Turkish army to force

MAP SHOWING THE AJ
The map shows the position of Platamona,

been captured by the Greek fleet; also the re*
Eplrus, where there has been hard fighting.
Nezeros; 2, the llilouna Pass; 3, Bevenl and
and 8, Greek forts on the west coast.

the Greeks back from the frontier in a threedays'battle amounted almost to a defeat.
Fifty thousand more troops have been called
out to reinforce the Moslems, while the I
Greek army is being strengthened heavily, t
The Greeks advanced in Turkish territory to i
Damasi, on the Turkish right. In the centre t
and on the left the Greeks held their own. t
Greece has ordered Colenel Yassos to attackthe Turks in Crete. The insurgents

have attacked the international troops and
Turkish garrison in Fort Izzedln. This,
with the threat of Bulgaria to mobilize her
troops unless Turkey complies with her de- ;
mands, adds to the seriousness of the situa- ,

tion In Europe.

OPERATIONS OF THE FLEET. l<
Greece'* Eastern Squadron Capture* SeveralTurkish Town*.

Athxxs, Greeoe (By Cable)..A deapatoh s

from the commander of Greece's Eastern
squadron aays that the warships have cap- <

tared the town of Katerlna on the Gulf of '

Salonica. The squadron bombarded tne 1

place for half an hour, when the Turks with- 1
drew to the Interior and the Greeks landed.
Upon entering the town the Greeks found
only one inhabitant,a child lying in a cradle. I
The infant was adopted by the squadron.
The landing party found large quantities <

i
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TYPE8 OF THE

of stores which were destined lor Edhem
Pasha's army, and these they destroyei.
Upon returning from Katertna to Platamona
the squadron shelled the town ot Lltokhariou,whereupon the Turks detached a

force of 8000 men to prevent the Greeks
from landing. The squadron also capturedthrew Turkish vessels laden with
wneat.

CREEK WOMEN ARMING.

Tlie Whole Nation in Aroused Acainst tVie
Turks.

Athens, Greece (By Cable). Intense excitementprevails throughout the city. Ti e

successes of the Greek troops at Reveni and
in Epirus have aroused the people to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm.
Despatches from Volo say that the ent;re

| population there is infused with the war

fever. Even the women are arming, and
when the Turks p netrato into that part of
the country they will llnd the entire nation
armed.

The Attitude of the 1'owers.

Bkcssels, Belgium (By Cable)..All the
Powers have given their adhesion to the cote
of the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Count Muravieff, assuring the Greeks and
Turks of the friendly interference of the
Powers in the present struggle as soon as

' asked for by either side.

I
Hanged By He^ Bonnet Strings.

Wiih her bonnet strings tied twloe around
her neck so as to keep her bonnet in place
the flve-year-old daughter of John F. Buckley.of De? Moines, Iowa, wenc out on tbo
porch to play. She tried to climb on a
dwarf cherry tree. Her bonnet strings
caught on a t wig projecting not more than
an inch, and she was hanged.

Wheat Over the Do'lar Mark.
Wheat broke the record at St. Louis, Mo.,

when No. 2 red winter wheat sold at $1.03 a

bushel. This is the highest price reached
since 1890. One car was sold at that figure
bv C. J. Taylor and Co. to the Eggers Milling
Company. The news of the sales spread
quickly on 'Change and helped materially to
bolster the market.

F

Same Gun Killed Both.
A mysterious trasfody was hrousjht to

light la the Lafayette Hotel, Unlontown,
Penn. Two men, Frank Brown, a civil
engineer, of Fairchance, and Joshua McFadden,a batcher, were found dead in a
room with an empty revolver between them
and the authorities are puzzled to know
whether the ease was one of double suicide
or suicide and murder.

Three-Cent Fare Unconstitutional.

Judge Show titer held that the three-cent
fare law applied to an Indianapolis find.)
street railway company is unconstitutional.

REAS OF FIGHTING,
on tho Gulf of Salonica, the town that has
fion of the Artinos River, on the border of
Fitrure 1 on the map shows the position of

Pass; 4, town of Gritzovali; 5, Damasi; 6, 7

Omaha's Exposition.
Thousands of people from Iowa and

Jebraska crowded into Omaha, Neb., toparicipatein the inancrural ceremonies in conlectionwith th« Trans-Mississippi ExpositorProbably 75,003 people witnessed the
>xercises at the grounds. The parade was
wo miles long.

Boundary Treaty Pawed.

The treaty between Great Britain and
Mexico settling the boundary lloe between
Mexico and the colony of Belize or British
Honduras has passe 1 the Senate in secret
tessi^n by a vote of 87 to 5. This treaty was
soncluded three years ago.

Murder and Suicide.

John H. Rapp was shot and killed in his

wholesale liquor house, in Chicago, by his
;onfldent!al clerk, G. W. Braunsoheig. The
murderer afterward killed himself. The
murderer was about to be arrested for embezzlement.
The Epworth League convention of the,

Second General Conference District, which <
was to have assembled at Saratoga, N. Y.,
on J uly 8, has been postponed until 1898.
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GKEEK AltllY.

Tbe Labor World.

Japan has 1,000,000 weavers.

New York has 1300 horseshoers.
The K. of L. has 41,0-0 members.
amA.if*n hna 157 women bartenders.
Brooklyn union carpenters get 13.25 for

eight hours.
Cleveland (Ohio) painters average less

than $400 a year.
Wages of Rochester (N. Y.) street car men

have been cut ten per cent.
Woonsocket (R. I.) weavers relumed to

work when guaran.eed $1.50 a day.
Des Moines unionists will insist upon representationin tnu Iowa Legislature.
Montreal (Canada) bricklayers struck; for

thirty-live cents an hour aDd the nine-aour
day.
Philadelphia carpenters want piecework

abolished. They got now $2.25 to $2.5.1 for
uine hours. I

Bell telephone linemen at Augusta, Ga.,
struck rather than work with colore 1 raen.

The latter were discharge 1.

Milwaukee (Wis.) saoe dealers will'cooperatewith bootblacks in the crusade
against free shines f.n department stores.

The Buhl Steel Company, of Sharon. Psnn.,
is preparing to erect a large blast furnace
which, when completed, will be thelixgest
in the Shenango Valley.

At the late election Minnesota adoptedby an overwhelming vote a propositionto amend the constitution of the
State so that no alien can exercise the
right of suffrage until he shall have
been naturalized. As few States have
so large a percentage of foreigu-born
citizens as Minnesota, the adoption of
this amendment indicates that real

foreign-boru citizens do not favor alien
voting.

That Everlasting Irritating ltclt.
That describes Tetter, Eczema and other skin

diseases. SO cents will cure them- stop the Itch
at once 50 cents pays for a box of Tetterine at
drug stores or postpaid for 50 cents in stamps
from J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah, Ga.

WILMINGTON. X. C., April 3,1W7.
Thos. D. Meares. Esq., General .Ag jntS. A. L ,

City:
Dkar Sir I wish to acknowledge with

*-' A . U.,
pleasure xue comriuuwun uinuo uj ^-v»boardAir Line to the initial exj>cnses incidentto routing and locating the delegates to
the Southern Baptist Convention expected to

meet here first week in May.
It gives me pleasure in this connection to

say that the wise and liberal pelicy of the
Seaboard toward all enterprises along its
line is proverbial, and entitles it to the good
will and support of all who appreciate the effortto build up our Southern country.

Yours very truly,
(-igned) James C. Stevenson.

Chairman Finance Committee on account
Southern Baptist Convention,

Ponder Over It.
" A prominent building owner, with years
of experience, gave the following instructionsto his architect: "I have had my experiencewith kalsomine and other goods
claimed to be just as good as Alabastine, I
want you to specify the durable Alabastine
on all my walls; do not put on any other
manufacturers' dope, if they furnish it for
nothing. Alabastine is right, and when I
C'CiUHJ IU USD 1 9UB11 V.VWU IW "». V

deuce in myself or my own judgment."
Bonbltt Drug O >. Raleigh, N. C.
Gentlemen:.In response to your inquiry I

will say that I believe Rheumacide to be the
best spring biood medicine now made. It
lias proven a sp endid rheumatic remedy.

Respectfully Yours.
J. D. Howard. M. D., Augusta, Ga.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the blood
aud mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

F. J. Cheney it Co., Prop;}., Toledo, O.

Perfumed Batter in London.
Perfumed butter on the dinner table

Is the latest fad of wealthy people In
London. The dairies where this butter
is made are as odorous as a florist's
shop or the laboratory of a perfnmer.
In the first place the buter is made
In small pats like those in ordinary use.

Each pat is.wrapped In a bit of fine
muslin and placed In a bed of rose

leaves specially prepared In an earthen
jar. On top another layer of the fresh
and delicate rose leaves is placed beforethe jar Is filled with a solid cbnnk
of Ice. Then the jar Is placed In a refrigeratorand allowed to remain there
for ten hours, when the pats are ready
for the customer.

Caiioamts stimulate bver. kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaker, or gripe; 10a

Tits permanently cured. No flta or nervousnessafter flrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, fs trial bottle and treatise free
Da. .'8. H. Kun Ltd.. 981 Arch 8t_PkOa_P*.

For Whooping Cough, Plso'i Care is s succeesfnlremedy.- M.P. Diarm*, 87 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. T., Nov. 14, 1984.

When bilious or oostive, eat a Cascarat,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., Ma

Mrs. Window's Soothing Brian for children
teethiiK, softens the gumareducing!nflaamotion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 36c.a bottle.

If afflictedwith sore eyes use Dr.Tssae Thomptoa'ilye-water. Druggists sell atftc.perbottle

St-Vitus' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fenner's
Specific cures. Circular, Fredonla, N Y.

Benta will In higher In Manhattan borough
f the City of How York after consolidation

takes place.

MIRACLES^
Belong to nn older age than oars. Put
we still here things that remind us of
the misty past.
Under date of March 16th, 1807, Mr.

H. S. Lipscomb, of Pacolet, 8.0., writes:
"Please find check for 8 rot

RHEUMACIOE.
It is working miracles in this country."
Mr. Lipscomb is but oi e of many who

suffered with rheumatism. He was
cured, and being a mrn ban6, has been
selling and recommending

BHEUMAOIDE
to all his friends ever si ice

It Is purely vegetable, a niagniflcsnt
bleoi punller.

Sold by all Druggists. Prlee I LOO per bottle.
THE BQBBITT DROP CO.. Ilaleigh. H. C.

/IcootIaBoitu
' ^SoflSf ^ HirM Rootbeer

ffjjS on a sweltering hot
lilo*y " highly ess«hsSLak^ t0 comfort and
Ajjra^i health. It coola the
Jsnffrl^ blood, rednces yonr
mi pk temperature, tones

Fij |- °R| the stomach.

PIHIRESm tm Rootbeer
f;1 t

** *n evet7
nfca 1" »llhome' *c every

|4' X&S1 office, in every workR&3"a?tjo jsLasbop. A temperance
iJ3 ^f||drink, more healthIK^f] If E-vj ful than ice water,
t"'5 mosc delightful and

fe^zurt-o satisfying than any

|L,e :'\ j other Leverage proI

KJif''3 onl» h* the Oikrlrt E.
fc>>i ^ %**' > Hire« O Phi'i*-lptl». * packjk^.9 /$&] *se

'
> giiiouj. Sow »

'
' .WJ#yj/

pPSIT'# Wa want ore siient in this Connty
n » r rj Hi to k«ll to laiio'tf*. Best paying
t~ article on earth. ».e vn »!1 expent*. Adoress
(il.V/A CIIK.tl. Co., \'i H^liniftnc, 1>. t

M | Ifeg. B»gt Cranulatec! Sug | AA

UI Shipped to anybodv. tend no *n I t "

1 money, hat enclose stamp to V mw

(' awlldated XkelruleS. Co.,2It S. Dinton S u. ti, p 1. SkCkUlff*

/
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Hani at Work.
"What Is your nephew doing now?-'

"For the last five years he has been
choosing a profession.".Jugend.

"A^Chanee!
A.Before Miss Tinleigh's father

made his fortune she used to be long
and lanky.
B.Well, lias she changed?
A.Oh, yes! Now she is divinely tall.

.Punch.

BUCKINGHAM'S |
DYE

For the Whiskerr,
Mustache, and Eyebrcws.
In one preparat:on. Ea-y to

apply at home. Colors fc own
or black. The Gentler.:en'sH I
favorite, because satisfactory.!

R. P. UALL & Co , Proprirtore. Nashua, X. II. H
Sold by ill Druggists. I

"Blight"
costs cotton planters more

than five million dollars annually.This is an enormous

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

All about Potash.the results of its use by actual experimenton the best firms in the United Slates.it
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who w ill write foeX

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St., New York,

[/SHANDY'
«tlAP AA fcl

^^LUKCLUr
ABSOLUTELY GUABMTEED
'pieand boptlat fn*. id. STEELING KBhKDT 0

Mill
REASONS 1

Walter Bal
: g Breakfa

IBrP* 1* Because il is Absolut
2. Because it is not i

which chemica
M tjlak 3. Because beans of th<

M 'Wrm * Because it is made 1

''' N y fvB ®ecauS 's tt,e mc

'' fiB BT1 Ifi Be aare that you gi

;;BAKER & CO. Ltd.. Dort

OCCONEECHEE

faaprc rem»ot» , ateated two u

FIRE PROOF.Proof tgtlnit sruki, cinders.
8TROYG.A heary ruvw foundation.
LIGHT.Weighs bat M lb*.per lot eq. ft. when
FLEX IDLE -Contains no coal u and retains
EAMI/y APPLIED.Requires no kettle or of

lLrent workman.
SEND FOB,SAMPLES AND D

M. W. JOHNS MFC. CO., 104
CHICAGO: MO* Mi Randolph St. PHILADELPHI

Saw Mills,
Light and Heavy, and Soplles.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
EN"Ca«t every day; work 180 hands.

Lombard Iron Works
and 8upply Co.,

AUGUSTA, GKOUGIA.

^OSBORNE'S ^ jj

Anauatn. C». Aetuoi business No text^
took.- Short time. Cheap board Sand for catalogue.

Reliable Charlotte merchants
Call on them when you (to to Charlotte, N. C. V rite

them If you do not ko, and Save your order* tilled
by mall. In answering advertisements kindly menHobthin pai«r.

? n TPPQfPB ? PBfl Mantles Ti e*. Sash. Doom.
1M1U1 Uyilllft fib fiftUi etc. College and Third.

EBTVfPWP BEST WORK. Reasonable Prices
lAirnra Write News & Times Pt'g Hoe.se.

PflBlfTPflBPE. M. ANDREWS. 16-18W.Trade
i Uftrlil U At Also Pianos. Organs & Bicycles.

year* experience frulVt
H" 14 r(11 a. R# me to scientifically treat and
I w £>3 8 fi|1 |r SB effectually cure Cancer and
UHaHwallTiiBorii without the knite.
SO pace book sent free. Address Dr. L. II. Cratigny,
Us Meat Seventh Street. Cincinnati, 0.

M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. DwBj
Ui In time. Sold by druggists. wn

»

% vj

(^^^Tr-7^ a

OPEN SUMMER AND WINTER.
Advantages not excelled In America. Cool sum

mors and grand mountain scenery. Tuition $10 pel
month or scholarship $40. Board $10 per moath
Cheap i'ailroad rates. M. M. LEM5IOND. Pans.

Ashcvillc, N«C

8UFFERINC IN SILENCE.
Women are the real heroes of th«

world. Thousands on thousands ofthem
endure the draggiug torture of the ilia

Eeculiar to womankind in the silence of
ome. They suffer on and on.week's,

months, years. The story of weakness
and torture is written in the drawn
features, in the sallow skin, in the listlesseyes, in the lines of care and worry
on the face.

Inborn modesty seals their lips. They
prefer pain to humiliation. Custom has
made them believe the only hope of
relief lies in the exposure of examinationaud "local treatment."
Take ten cases of "female weakness"

and in nine of them "local treatment"
is unnecessary, There is no reason why
modest, sensitive women should submitto it. McELREE'S

WINEOFCARDUI
is a vegetable wine. It exerts a wonderfullyhealing, strengthening aud soothinginfluence over the.organs of woman-
kind. It invigorates and stimulates tlie
whole system. It is almost infallible in
curing the peculiar weaknesses, irregularitiesand painful derangements ol
woman. Year after year, in the privacy
of home.away from the eyes of everybody.iteffects cures.

WINE OF CAtBCI to sold for 81.00
bottle. Dealers la medicine sell IL FtvO
bottles usually cure the worst eases.

GATtlAPTIC j 1
\he\hyl&TIPATIOrL^

DRUGGISTS I
ate of eonttipatkm. f&icarrts arc the Ideal I.axa-Z
Tip or pipe, bat rauvt ruj natrral retails. Sam-i
P.. Chicago. lottretl. Cos.L, orSew Tort. tii.|

.?
FOR USING

o i f
cer ex XiO.si

[

tst Cocoa. J
ely pure. . yffl
rude by the so-called Dutch Process in ;: <

Is are used. ^ ^
: finest quality are used. .< .

. ^
by a method, which preserves unimpaired ;'
itural flavor and odor of the beans.
»st economical, costing less than one cent

.A
:t the genuine article ude by WALTER J
heater, Mae*. Established 1780.

I FINEP00LTRT3FILLYUUET1ES. ,'
I BRONZE AND WHITE TURKEYS.
I PEKIN DUCKS. , |

J BUCK ESSEX AND RED JERSEY PIGS.
I SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 4 >
I Jersey Boll Olives of the finest pedigrees. T
! + »+ t

-m

1 the TT. 3 .. Canada and Europe. ,

burning brands, etc.

laid complete.
indefinitely its leather-Uke pliability end tooghne*.

Can be laid br soy lntal-
Iin OAJ>VU«*T« »

EiMJRIPTlVE PAMPHLET.
3 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.
K: 170 A171 North 4th at. B08T0M:T7A T» Fori St.

8. N. U.-17..'97.
1 I

MACHINERY
and

SUPPLIES.
ENGINES, BOILERS,

SAW MILLS, CORN BULLS*
WHEAT BULLS, PLANERS,

BRICK MACHINES,
MOULDERS, GANG EDGERS.

And all kinds of Wood Working Machinery.
No one In the South can offer yoa higher
grade goods, or at lower prices. Talbott,
Llddell and Watertown Engines. We are

only a few hours ride from you. Write for

prices.
Light, Variable Feed Plantation Saw

Mills a Specialty.

V. C. BADHAM,
. m -» A a/lWH
Ul^^ir^lWAU AUdl 11

Celumb a, - - S. C.

KOT MISLEADING.
No Danger, In Curing One Habit of

Forming Another.
(Morphine Laudanum), etc^ Cured

WivA in fiom four tosix eeks.
WHi.-KKV 1IAK1T Cured in Four Weeks.
'I lie cureendor-ed by Nat. Gov't, in Soldiers

H-uie", in the Ken iar Army, by Mia-i U il'a.J. the W. C. T. U- by Neal Dow. Francis
Mnrp: y, by I. O. G. T. and by 3UJ,O)0 cored
patie.it>. -O.OUOof these being Physicians.
For 'I orins etc., Adtlrees
T1IK KKKLKY INS.TITUTE,

Or Drawer 27. Columbia, 8. C.

|4n.


